
THE SWING-DOOR WAS PUSHED in again and it
was one of the sharks. He was wide and flabby,
with his belly hanging over his belt, and he
had a soft, shiny, booze-bloated face covered
with· greyish stubble like ashes. He slouched up
besides me and leaned on the bar, pretending

I asked for a lager-beer a:ld -vIe stood there
up against the bar, taking our time over the
drinks. A couple of men came in and Bruisky
\vent over to serve them. Through the glass door
to the European side, I could see a lone, elderly
white man dozing over a bottle of stout. He
looked as lonely as a mouse in an empty barn.
Arthur finished his drink and called for an
other. I looked at him in the mirror behind
the bar. He has a big face the colour of dark
honey, a big nose, and a wide mouth. His eyes
are mean and he is always spoiling for a fight.

AFTER A WHILE the swing-doors opened and
another boy came in. We knew a hinl a little from
coming to this pub now and then. He was tall
and built like a fighter, with wide shoulders,
a big chest and narrow waist. He walked with
the springy step ring-fighters get used to, and
had a face that could be good-looking, except
for the battered nose and an old scar over
his left eyebrow. He had been a welter a year
back, and there had been pictures of him in
the big papers, th~ times he had whipped Tiger
Boy Hassan in th,: third and Gorilla Kakano in
the first. Right then I didn't know what he
worked at, but he always had money and more
flashy suits with pegged pants and draped backs
and zooty ties. I guess that was why everybody
called him Fancy. Personally, I reckoned he
was just a big braggart.

He said, "Hoit, boys," and came around,
bellying up against the bar, next to Arthur.

"Howzit," Arthur returned, grinning and
pleased to talk to a fighting m'an, even if the
had quit the ring.

(f Lekker, paL Nice." He got out a pocket
of cigarettes and offered it. We each took one
m8.de use of his silver lighter. "You johns
going to have a drink?"

"Make rnine a double," Arthur said.
"I haven't finished my lager yet," I said.
"How, come on, pal," Fancy said.
" Okay. I'll take a small sherry."
"He's not a drinking ma:}," Arthur grinned.

" Books he likes. Hell."
Bruisky filled up for us and exchanged a

few words v,-ith Fancy, then went away again.
Arthur asked, "What you doing nowadays,
Fancy?"

"Me, I don't have to do nothing," Fancy
smiled. "Do some training up at the club
every afternoon. But work? Ho\v, I don't have
to work, man. Horses work, mos. What's a
john got to work for if he got a nice goose
keeping him in the pennies?"

" You'se a lucky rooker, then," Arthur said.
"Got a goose up in Walmer. Some piece,

that. Her old man don't kno\v about it either.
Man, I tell you," •
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coming hard and short through his wet mouth,
and he carried a smell of stale liquor and sweat
with-him'.

I finished the sherry and fingered what
was left of the lager, waiting for the opening
move. Arthur had noticed the shark, too, and
had cut the conversation to peer sideways at
him, saying something under his breath and
scowling. The shark felt in the pocket of his
greasy shirt and found a crumbled cigarette.
When he put it to his mouth, it stuck to the
lower lip, dangling awkwardly.

" Got a match, pal?"
I got them out, pushing the box along the

counter towards him. He lighted up and blew
smoke.

" Thanks."
His small reddish eyes shifted in their watery

pouches and fastened on what was left in my
glass. I could smell him close to me, and hear
his jerky breath.

Then Bruisky moved up from the other end
of the bar. He looked at the shark and then
at me. "This good-for-nothing bothering you?"

"No. He's okay," I said, feeling a little
awkward.

"What you want?" Bruisky asked the shark.
"Just standing, Mister Bruisky." A thick,

grimy hand that shook a little, went up to th~

mouth and removed the cigarette, tugging it
loose from the lip.

" If you don't want a drink, you can't stand
about here."

"Okay, Mister Bruisky." The voice whined
wetly. " Okay."

" Go avay, man."
"Hell, give him a drink," I found myself

saying.
"You sure?"
" Go on, give him a drink." I didn't look at

the shark. Bruisky glared at him and reached
for the wine bottle and poured a tumbler full.
I put money down on the counter, still not look
ing at the shark.

One the other side of me, Arthur s'aid,
"What for you wasting your chink on a blerry
bum-slinger for?"

"Take it easy," I told him. "Hold your
head. It's my money, isn't it?"

He glowered at the shark for a moment and
then turned to resume his conversation with
Fancy. The shark looked at me and grinned
crookedly, his eyes screwing up inside the folds
of greyish flesh. " Thanks, paL"

" Forget it," I said and turned to my drink.
Fancy- was saying, " . .. should have seen the

one I had before this one. Left her man for
me, ou pal/'

" Had me a goose on the Port Elizabeth run,"
Arthur said, trying to hold his own.

"Let me tell you, pal," Fancy said, "That
one was really wake-up. But I got tired of her,
mos, so I told her to stroll. To tell the truth,
it was I who blew, really. A couple of months
and then I blew. Let's have another roun'."
He beckoned to Bruisky and then looked my
way. " 'Nother one, pal?"

" Okay, thanks. Just a small one again."
(( la," Fancy went on, while Bruisky poured

the drinks. "They come and they go. This one
walked out on her man for me, and I walked
out on her. He was a no-good bogger, anyway.
Never met him, hey, -but she told me he was
always on the bottle. Tapped like a bogger.
Fired up every night and couldn't leave it alone.
So she strolled, and there was me, rerry, willing
and able."

" These women," Arthur said. "She go back
to her ou;J"

"How; no. Scared, I reckon. Last time I
heard about her she was in one of those houses.
These gooses can make money easy." He
laughed and added, reminiscently, "Real nice
goose. Name of Lily McDaniels."

"You a light lucky juba," Arthur said, and
tossed down his brandy.

Fancy said, " Have another roun'."
I said to Arthur, "You got to drive."
"Man, I can drive any time, pal." He

patted my shoulder and said to Fancy. "He
gets worried. The same if you don't min', pal."

A matter
of honour

WE PARKED THE LORRY one one side of the
square and climbed down from the driving
cabin. It was one of those autumn mornings,
with the sky pale grey like cheap flannel. Up
the street leading off the square, the women
were hanging out the morning wash on lines
strung along the pavements, hoping the rain
would not come before the stuff dried. Over in
front of the Kismet General Store, an old man
wrapped in an ancient overcoat dozed in a
patch of luke-warm sunlight while a scrawny
cat, the colour of dirty dough, sniffed around
his cracked shoes. A gang of children who
should have been at school broke up their
kennetjie game in the middle of the square, to
come over and gaze in awe at the vast mud
spattered sides of the truck and try to spell
out the lettering, SUBCONTINENTAL
TRANSPORT, wiping their noses on their
wrists and whispering secretively 'among them
selves.

Arthur peeled off his driving gloves and
shoved them into the hip pocket of his jeans
and we strolled over towards the Buckingham
on the other side of the square. A bunch of
sharks, nondescript as cracks in the pavement,
hung around the Non-European entrance and
watched us come. We went through the gap
they made for us and through the swing-doors
without giving them a look, knowing that in a
little while one or t\,,"o of them would drift in
to try to bum a drink.

The bar-room was low and cool and there
was a smell of damp sawdust and beer in the
air. Over against a wall, under the mounted
eland and kudu horns and the Boer War pic
tures, two men chatted quietly over their
glasses. At that time of the day the place
was newly scrubbed and quiet, waiting for the
morning drinkers.

We moved up to the bar and stood there, el
bows on the smooth teak, waiting until Bruisky,
the bannan came in from the European side.
He was short and plump and shaven. There
was no hair on the middle of his skull, but
above his ears and around the back it was
thick and dark and curly. On the pinkie of his
left hand a diamond gleamed dully enough to
be expensive.

Bruisky got a swab from under the counter
and wiped the top of it for no reason at all,
the way barmen do, and said: '" Allo. You
boys just get in? J)

"South \Vest," Arthur told him. "Dry as
hell."

South Vest Africa? Far., far. But is nice
vhen you got company, hey?"
He smiled at me. "How you keeping sonny
boy?"

"I'm fine. How you, Mister Bruisky?"
Arthur said, "Gimme a double and a ginger

ale."
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laughed and I looked back at them, feeling
my face redden.

FANCY S TE PFED OFF the pavement towards the
shark, squaring off as if he was back' in the
ring. He danced in, feinting and laughing softly
to himself, and the old boy watched him come,
backing away. The crowd yelled and jeered
at him, telling him to fight, but he kept on
retreating further into the square. Then some
body got behind him and gave him a push,
so that he \vent forward right into Fancy.

Fancy hit him low and his fist landed in the
soft, flabby flesh with the sound of a melon
dropping. The shark gasped and began to fold,
his face working. Fancy moved in again and his
fists jolted befon~ he danced back. He ,vas
showing off, all right. The flabby man went
down on his toes and hands, his lungs wheezing
and his eyes bulging. The crowd jeered savagely
at hinl.

He climbed back to his feet, shaking his head
ta get his long matted hair out of his eyes.
Fancy watched him, shadow-boxing for the
crovld's eLltertainInent. He grinned at the shark
and jeered, " Come on, oupa.'J

I did not like that, him m2king a fool of that
soggy old boy.

The shark stood there, his shoulders hunched
and his arms hanging at his sides. Then he lost
his head and charged. Fancy s""'ung again and
again, and then it was all over.

The shark lay on the pavement on his back
a~d breathed small bubbles of blood. Fancy
stood ove:- him for a moment and then shrugged,
laughing, straigtened his clothes and \vent into
the pue"

I did not like going in there again, so I just
stood looking at the shark, shaking my head and
feeling awkw~lrd. After a while he sat up, pain
fully, and fingered his broken lips. He was
looking sick, all right.

Arthur came out of the bar. "Come on, \ve
blow," he said, Somebody was helping the shark
to stay upright.

"I don't understand it," Arthur said, as we
\v.alked to'Ndrds the lorry. "How come did
that ou \vant to start the fight in the first place?
That Fancy wasn't bothering him. We was just
standing there talking about some women. I
don't understand it." .

,( Fancy is just a basket," I said, feeling
angry.

Vie climbed up into the driving-cabin and
.A.rthur started her up. The Diesel hummed and
thundered '1nd then settled do\vn.
" You feeling okay?" I asked.

,( Yes, man. Two, three drinks. Dammit."
Then the shark came around the back of the

lorry and past us, mopping his face, still breath
ing harshly from the effort of the fight.

Arthur stuck his head through the windo\\'
and called down, "Hey, old dad, how come did
you go for that john, man?"

The shark looked up, grinning a little with
his split lips, and said, hoarsely above the sound
of the Diesel, "Well, it was a matter of
honour, like. You see, pally, my name is John
Adam McDaniels." •

danced away, pulling the shark with him so
that the raging man stumbled clumsily, tearing
his shirt.

Arthur said, surprised, "Why, the old . . ."
Then Bruisky was there, saying, "Cut it out.
No trouble here. If you want' to fight, fight
oudside."

The shark had his hand on Fancy's, trying
to wrestle loose and breathing hard. Fancy
turned hin1 about and shoved him over tow2rds
the swingdoors, releasing him at the same time
so that he stumbled out, scattering the group
gathered on the pavement around the entrance.

We all '.vent outside after Fancy: Arthur and
I and the other men who had been drinking.
Bruisky didn't come. I said to Arthur: "Hey,
you better ~top hinl, man. He'll murder that
old boy."

" Ach," f\rthur said. "He asked for it, do~ t
I say?"

The shark was out in the square, looking
\vild. Fancy stood on the edge of the pavement
and there v/as a look in his face I did not like.
He looked as if he was going to enjoy closing
up this old boy.

There \vere other people gathered around now,
\It'omen and children and a few more men, 2.11
standing in the grey autumn morning and
waiting. I moved up beside Fancy and put a
hand on his arm.

I said, "Hell, F3ncy . . ." But he shook
me off so that I staggered aside. The cro\yd
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basket."
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I LOOKED AT THE SHARK. He had his thick
hands, palms down, on the counter, and his
face turned past me, looking at Fancy. Arthur
put his glass down and gazed at the shark. In
the mirror I could see Fancy's face flush pink
under his tan colour.

" You talking to me, pal?" he said.
"Who then?" the shark said. "You'se a

basket and you can go to hell on a broomstick."
Fancy moved away fronl the bar and walked

around Arthur and me, up to the shark. He
moved like a cat and his eyes were bright and
cold. I said, "Take it easy, Fancy. He's just
an old boy." But he did not take any notice of
me.

The shark had turned his back against the
bar and was locking at Fancy, and I could hear
his breathing again, hard and short and jerky.
The pouches of his face 'were quivering and
there was a look of rage in his bloodshot eyes.

I said, " Take it easy, dad."
He didn't look at me, either, but kept his

eyes on Fancy, and Fancy reached out and
took the front of his greasy shirt in his fist
and said: "You old . . . Y Oll want to get
donnered?"

Then the other seemed to lose his temper
and he swung widly at Fancy's face. Fancy


